REF: DPSN/EMAIL-GENERAL-001/2018-19

Respected Sir,
Subject: Company Introduction for “Supply of Automatic Form,
Fill Seal Machine” to pack Milk, Arrack, Soft Drinks, Edible oil,
Ghee, Vanaspathi ,sugar , milk powder in poly pouches.
Dear Sir,
We take great pleasure in introducing ourselves as one of the leading
manufacturers of vide range of Automatic Form Fill and Seal
Machine under the Brand name ‘SetPac’ & ”accentpac”, (In ISO
and CE Certified of Company) with most advanced features in
packing technology for various products like Granules, powders and
Free Flowing liquids / viscous products in pillow type flexible
pouches. And we are proved to be only one Manufacture of High
speed Machine with high end production output of 6 ltrs pack.
These machines are available in Single head and Double head with
various outputs and filling capacities in normal speed and high speed
varieties. The packing range varies from 50ml/gm to 250ml/gm,
200ml/gm to 1000ml/gms and 2000ml/gms to 6000ml/gms 500grm
,1000 grm to cater to customers” specific requirements.
We cater wide range of clients across the country through our well
established marketing office at Hyderabad and through our marketing
agencies. Our clients of “SetPac” brand of AFFS machines includes
AMUL Dairy- Anand, SUMUL Dairy-Surat, Saurastra Kutch Dairy
project (A Unit of NDDB/ Mother dairy) - Junagadh Dairy, TCMPF-

Aavin-Chennai, Mathur Dairy- Gandhinagar and Bharuch Dist. CoOp. Milk Producers Union Ltd- Bharuch (Gujarat), Warana and many
of the Vo-operative Dairies in state Govt. undertaking as well many
private dairies both in North India and South India sector. A list of
clients is here with enclosed for your ready reference.
And we are proud to inform you that, recently we have started Powder
and Granule packaging machine supply to M/s. Warana for 1 Kg
Sugar and 500Grams /1000 Kg Milk powder AFFS High speed
machines.
Our R & D wing is mainly and concentrating on electrical power
saving, besides using if optimum thickness of packing film with
minimum wastage of film besides averting of product loss during
operation of AFFS machines, which ensures saving substantial
amounts in film as well as product besides maintenance costs.
We do undertake “conversion of existing pneumatic” AFFS
machines into mechanical AFFS machines with added advantage and
to the complete satisfaction of clients by providing PLC operated
system and VFD drive mechanism. We are also undertake operation
and maintenance of AFFS machine on Annual Rate Contract
basis as we have setup a separate service team headed by eminent
engineers who are trained and acquainted in the similar field with
Mechanical/ Electrical/ Electronic/ Instrumentation back ground.
And we are very keen to establish regular business relation with your
esteemed organization, we request to enroll our company in your
records to enable us to submit of our offer for supply, erection, testing

and commissioning of AFFS machine either by quotation as through
tender.
Please find enclosed here with our product broachers with a brief
profile of company profile for your reference with anticipation of
opportunity to serve your esteemed organization
Should you require any further information please do feel free to
contact or write to us, we shall depute our Marketing Executive to
discuss the same in detail.
Thanking you
Yours faithfully
For The

Deccan Packaging Systems and Needs,

D. Siva Kumar
CEO
+91 88850 19266. 8328485499
www.pmssetpac.com, www.setpac.com :www.accentpacindia.com
Note: As this total format is computer generated no signature is
required.

